Ravensbridge Biz Meet Minutes 10/14/2014
Officer’s Reports
Seneschal—My report to Kingdom went out on time. I still need to send a copy to Malagentia.
Chronicler- First issue of the Corvus went out and was well received. Next submission deadline is Dec 1stsend in submissions!
Minister of Youth- I have applied for my background check and will have my membership stuff soon.
Herald- The Device and name Ravensbridge has been checked and I just need the $18.00 to submit.
A&S – All day Garb & Gab was held in Auburn. More planned for future. Magnus has offered their house
on any night if people need to work on projects because they have a lot of craft making spacejust call to make sure they are home.
Chatelaine- New people are beginning to show up from networking.
Exchequer- We made $365 from the Dayboard fund raiser at Harvest Moon last month. Our total funds
are $865.
Captain of Archers- Magnus would like to hold workshops over the winter to prepare people for spring
target shooting. He will be announcing days when he’s going to hold a schola on making arrows,
quivers, etc. TBA Several members offered land for archery practice in spring, more to come.
Thrown Weapons- looking into targets for activity
WebMinister- Waiting on RB name to be passed to get website.
Old Business
The Dayboard at Harvest Moon went very well. Many people were complimentary and Kim did a
wonderful job of bringing it all together- $365 profit
Spring event- Antony is still planning for the spring event. Activities and theme ideas are welcome.
Winter Fight Site- We are still looking. Need some place with high ceilings and cheap/free. Between
Augusta and Auburn. Please brainstorm ideas. Helaina may have contact in Augusta.
Newcomers- We have attracted almost 20 people since the Whatever festival. Kyppyn will begin
teaching new round of newcomer classes starting on Monday Oct 20th- look for event post in FB
RB group
New Business
Rose has spoken with a gentleman who is interested in helping RB with a fundraiser at GNE next year. It
would be selling Firewood to SCA Members at GNE and making a small profit. This will need the
groups consent and people willing to volunteer to coordinate and man it at the event. More
discussion to come at next meeting.
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Financial committee- Now that we have money we need to form a financial committee to oversee the
distribution of funds and to oversee how we spend our money. The committee will have the
Seneschal & exchequer. Kyppyn has recommended three more populace members to have an
odd number in making decisions. More discussion next month.
Demo in Unity- On November 9th, Sunday, the Unity College Students have requested assistance with
their annual demo. If you are interested in displaying a project or teaching a class, this is going
to be a very relaxed atmosphere. Contact James Kirk thru the Ravensbridge FB group page.

A few members have shared that they work evenings/nights and would like to get together for a Fighter
practice or activity during the day. Please post these requests to FB Ravensbridge page to
communicate needs and offers!

